
2019WINTERSCHOOL
10TH ANNIVERSARY WORKSHOP

CARIBBEAN

During your period of residence you will be faced with various cultural discussions about 
Havana as an expanding city of change. Thereby your subject-specific skills will be strengt-
hened in context of contemporary issues as mentioned before.

The focus of the workshop is the development of an urban design concept in an authentic 
way of working with the help of conventional and even digital tools.

To focus on the international idea of the workshop groups should reflect a certain kind of 
diversity. Therefore each working group consists of participants from different schools and 
countries to create an unique environment.

Related to the old history of sugar trade in Cuba, the workshop will be located on a historic 
site of a former cane plantation. An old mansion offers great space to work on the objec-
tive together in a very special atmosphere.

Preparation Phase

The first task is focussed on a self-organized scientific analysis on common architecture 
literature, which leads to a first short presentation as a foundation for the subsequent 
workshop. Literature references will be announced soon after your successful application.

Workshop

The workshop concentrates on different areas of Havana every year. The Caribbean Win-
terSchool 2019 will focus the topic of shared spaces using the example of El Malecón. The 
exact task will be released within the first week of the workshop.

The design process will be accomplished by on-topic lectures by international renown pro-
fessors.

Lecturers

Prof. Prof. h.c. Herbert Bühler MSA Muenster
Prof. Fernando Ramos ETSAB Barcelona
Prof. Jordi Sutrias ESARQ Barcelona
Prof. i.V. Ulrich Blum MSA Muenster

Prof. Dr. Rubén Bancrofft CUJAE Havana
Prof. Joiselen Cazanave CUJAE Havana
Prof. Dr. Jorge Peña CUJAE Havana

Prof. Coling Pugh MSA Manchester
Prof. Jens Ludloff  University of Stuttgart
Prof. Gavriela Nussbaum  Technion Haifa

Objective

Payment 

As a method of payment we prefer a
bank transfer to the following account:

Fachhochschule Münster
Helaba Düsseldorf
BLZ: 300 500 00
IBAN: DE95 3005 0000 0001 2673 19
BIC: WELA DE DD

As reason for payment please quote:
„05005 winterschool + full name“

fon +49 (0) 251 83-65001
wehrum@fh-muenster.de

Contact 

Caribbean WinterSchool
Leonardo Campus 7
48149 Münster
fon +49 (0) 251 83-65060
fax +49 (0) 251 83-65002

Team Buehler
Prof. Prof. h.c. Herbert Buehler
Mark Deutzmann B.A.

teambuehler@fh-muenster.de

www.arch.fh-muenster.de

Münster School of Architecture
is a member of EAAE (European
Association for Architectural
Education) MSA is acredited according
to UIA/UNESCO Validation System by
ASAP/ZeVA.

MSA WinterSchool 

Department for design and
building construction

Prof. Prof. h.c. Dipl.-Ing.
Herbert Bühler

In cooperation with Escola Tècnica
Superior d‘Arquitectura de Barcelona,
Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya,
BarcelonaTech and Instituto Superior
Politècnico José Antonio Echeverría
CUJAE, La Habana.
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Subject to modifications.


